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@Chiea
Amazing vintage furniture, cool under-the-
radar clothing labels and exotic jewelry-
the Windy City has it all. By Elise Loehnen

Asrai Garden
Moodily l i t  and decked out in fol iage, this

flower shop/gift store feels extravagantly

lush, just l ike i ts handmade, embroidered

necklaces and artisanal candles. 1935 w.

NORTH AVE., 773-782-0680

Blake
This is the best spot in town for avant-garde

labels-Dries Van Noten, Marni-and equally

forward finds, like Nicholas Kirkwood heels.

212 W. CH f CAGO AV E., 3r2-202-OO47

Brirnfield
This newish home goods spot looks like an
English countryside antiques shop that's had
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a run-in with a Native American trading post.
Highlights include footstools upholstered
in iconic Hudson Bay prints. 5219 N. CLARK
sT.,773-271-350t .

Broadway Antique Market
A maze-like array of cases, packed with blown-
glass vases, enamel Chicago charms and
prints from the '60s, makes it easy to spend a

whole afternoon here. 61:10 N. BROADWAYST,

773-7 43-5444. BAMCH tCAGO.COM

Chalk
Boutique
Though i t 's  of f ic ia l ly  .RAFTERALL cHrcAGo
situated in the ON LAKE MICHIGAN

HAND-CUT CARD, $10,

burbs, Chalk has a cREER, 312-337-8000

citified feel. Patchwork Chris Benz skirts

hang next to sl ick black pants (artful ly turned

out by Olivier Theyskens for Theory).

2611 PRAtRf E AVE., EVANSTON, 8 47-424-OOtt,

CHALKOFEVANSTON.COM

DovetailChicago
There s an offbeat vibe here: The wallpaper-
wrapped room hosts cool drawings by locals
and racks are dotted with pristine vintage
picks, like delicately patterned shirtdresses
and ballet-hued silk tops. 14s2 w. cHrcAGo
AVE., 312-243-3100, DOVETAILCHTCAGO.COM

EdgewaterAntique Mall
A recent trip to this expansive antiques mall
turned up both a Coogi sweater from the
'BOs and a rainbow's worth of Bakelite
bracelets. 6314 N. BROADWAY 5T.,773-262-
2525, EDGEWATERANTIQUEMALL.COM
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773-742-0640
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KUHN KERAMIK
OVAL PLATE WITH

3i^idfi,l?S?lt'il
312-432,0100

Eskell
It's one of Chicago's big success stories
(the label is sold at some of the best
boutiques in the States), so it's no surprise
that the Eskell flagship is equally cool:
Beyond the beautifully patterned in-house
line, there's a greal array of nicely priced
labels l ike Minkpink. 1509 N. MTLWAUKEE
AVE., 773-486-0830, ESKELL.COM

Greer
A giant oak library counter and antique card
catalogs make it feel like a study, appropriate
since Greer is exclusively devoted to exquisite
stationery, journals and pens. 1657 N. WELLS
sT., 312-337-8000, cREERCHTCAGO.COM

Helen Yi
Helen Yi has been one of Chicago's
fashion pacesetters for nearly a decade,
and somehow it's lost none of its edge:
Gorgeously tailored Derek Lam blazers
mingle with feminine blouses by Barbara
Bui. t7z5 N. DAMEN AVE., 77 z-252aa38

lsabella Fine Lingerie
Everyday wearable underpinnings-that
are still undeniably pretty-are consistently
stocked at this Chicago institution.
840 W. ARMITAGE AVE., 773-28L-2352,
SHOPISABELLA.COM
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Kaveri
Tucked away on a quiet stretcn near
DePaul University, Kaveri focuses on slightly
adventurous cuts, like cropped Rag &
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Bone bombers and slouchy Demy Lee
cashmere sweaters. 1211W. WEBSTER AVE.,
773-296-2t4t, EKAVERT.COM

Kokorokoko
Styled like an '80s Afro-pop parlor, this
newcomer specializes in wildly well-priced
vintage pieces (it's hard to find anything that
tops $40), including grandpa cardigans and
Swatch watches. 1112 N. ASHLAND AVE..

7 7 3 -252-6996, KOKO-ROKOKO
.BLOGSPOT.COM

Lulu's at the Belle Kay
The emphasls here is on costume jewelry-

all ananged in the center of the store-but
the bordering racks deserve a look, too,
since they're lined with vintage party dresses,
many from highly coveted names.
3862 N. LTNCOLN AVE., 773-404-5858.
LULUSBELLEKAY.COM
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MerzApothecarv;w-r 
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Truly old-world (it's been arou

since 1875), Merz stocks an

intensive arraY of hard-to-fint

beauty labels, like 4711 (the

world's first cologne) and Bat

sinowavAterier 
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Renegade Handmade
The bricks-and-mortar outpost of the famous
crafts fair of the same name, this tiny store is
packed with handmade things, including
adorable stationery and cute canvas totes.
1924 W. DIVf Sf ON 3T' 77 3-227-27 07,
RENEGADE

HANDMADE

.coM

#3H*
lqge 158

SHAPES AND
co LoRs

NAVAJO QUILT
PlLtow, $52,

POST 27,
3I2-A29-6122

Robin Richman
When it  comes to a subtly bohemian
aesthetic-served up via Gary Graham's
asymmetrical dresses and exotically
tinged jewelry-Robin Richman always gets
the city's top honors. 2108 N. DAMEN AVE.,
7 7 3-27 8 -6L50, ROBTN Rt CH MAN.COM

Roslyn
It may be helmed by a J.Crew veteran, but
there's nothing preppy about Roslyn:

1,.

Romantic one-offtops by Luxury
Jones hang next to Christina Hattler
dresses. 2035 N. DAMEN AVE.,
773-489-Btt, ROSLYN
BOUTIQUE.COM

R.S.V.P. Gallery
This new below-ground
spot is a street-inspired
concept shop: Christopher
Kane T-shirts, Alexander

*!6

VITELLO WOVEN WEDGES, $795,
ALEJANDRO INGELIV]O FOR

CHRIS BENZ. CHALK BOUTIQUE,
847-424-0071
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denim trousers and spiky Camil la Skovgaard
heels. 710 N. WABASH AVE.,312-255-O9OO

Silver Moon
Antique 19th-century wedding dresses
get top bil l ing here, but the real pull is the
racks upfront, full ofgorgeous, big-event
gowns. 1721 W NORTH AVE., 773-235-5797,
SI LVERMOONVI NTAG E. COM

Space 519
Sprawled out on the fifth floor of one
of Michigan Avenue's main malls, this spot
feels like a well-kept secret: Coffee{able
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cashmeresweaters
and a smattering
of cool antiques
set the eclectic tone.
9OO N. MICHIGAN

AVE., 312-751-1519,

sPACE5l9.COM

Sprout
Home

i At this siore

;, devoted to all
. thinss earden-
i,it related, you
ti 

, should
,,,,., definitely

pay specialPoy JPc

attention to the wildly cool (and packable)

terrariums, peopled with hilarious miniature
figurines. 745 N. DAMEN AVE.,3L2-226-

s950, SPROUTHOME.COM

Stitch
There s an intensive array
of Missoni home goods at this
long-standing accessories
emporium, but it f inds fitt ing
company with the equally
luxeJeeling (but well-priced)
handbags by Carla Mancini ano
woven Presh bracelets. u23
N. DAM EN AVE., 77 3-7 82-157 0,
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Wang sunglasses and Dee and Ricky Lego
brooches abound. t75j N. DAMEN AVE.,
7 7 3 -77 0 -6666, RSVPGALLERV.COM

Sarca
Located just off the primary downtown
shopping stretch, Sarca is well worth
seeking out: Avant-garde Vivrenne
Westwood dresses mingle with Grey Ant

STITCHCHICAGO.COM

Vintage Underground
This subterranean space special izes primari ly
in vintage jewelry: The expansive selection
is well sorted and well priced, which means
you can snap up a great turquoise ring
for $40. 1834 W. NORTH AVE.,77g-2s2-455s,
CHICAGOVINTAGEUNDERGROUND.COM
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